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Washington, Dec. 10. Mr. Cookrell
presented a petition from the
Political Alliance of Washington, j).
(!., asking that do national bank stockholders fchall he continued as a member of
the finance committee.
Mr. I'luiiib introduced a bill to reduce
the amount of United States bonds to be
required of national bunks and to pi are
their surrendered notes and to provide for
tlio free coinage of silver. It was referred
to the committee on finance.
The Fanners' Alliance
hills, which were last sessirm referred to
the committee on agriculture, were, at
tliH request of the committee, trunslerred
to the committee on finance as beitiu more
properly within the jurisdiction of the latter committee.
The house resumed the consideration
of the resolution looking to the removal
of the remains of Gen. Grant to Arlington.
Mr. Quinn, of New York, regretted the
presentation of this resolution, which
could have no other object than tearing
s
asunder the
of the devoted family of the illustrious dead, lie whs
surprised that the geut eman from Pennsylvania (Mr. O'Neill) should havo committed himself to the furtherance of a
resolution which he was sure was repugnant to the gentleman's friends.
The resolution looking to the removal
of Gen. Grant's remains from Riverside
park, N. Y., to Arlington, District of
Columbia, was defeated in the house by
a standing vote of 55 to J 1)5.
Mr. Morrow, of California, presented
the credentials of Thomas J. Geary as
a representative from the 1st district of
California to fill the vacancy occasioned
by the resignation of J. J. Dehaveu.
Mr. Geary appeared at the bar of the
house una took the oath of oflice.
Sir. Lanham, of Texas, asked unanimous consent for the immediate consideration ot a resolution calling upon the
postmaster generul for information relative to complaints of citizens of Texas in
consequence of irregularities of the postal
aliened to be attributable to speculative bidding.
Mr. Diugley, of Maine, asked that the
resolution be broadened so as to apply to
other states, and Mr. Lyiham consenteJ,
but Mr. Bingham, of Pennsylvania,
to the resolution and it was referred
to the committee on postollices and post
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Mexican Mlnlater Called Home.
Kansas City, Dee. 10. Thomas Ryan,
Uniied States minister to Mexico passed
through this city for Washington yester
day. He had been summoned to trie capu
ital by the secretary of slate for some
uuknown to himself. He denied all
reports that he contemplated resigning
his position.
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TIIK LAND ALONG Till: LINT.,

and it gradually grows of leas capacity.
It is to be constructed finally a distance
of some 50 miles and will cover about
125,000 acres of land. The eastern branch
is at such an elevation that it rises upon
the mesa within a verv short distance,
and 25 miles of construction will cover
nearly 61), 0U0 acres. The work has been
thoroughly well done in everv particular.
The water was carried across the flume
for the first time the dav that 1 was there
and was being workid alot g the canal
grHdinilly with a view to tinning all defects
caused by burrowing annuals or otherwise.

For about half a mile the west branch
whs cut through a hill, involving a considerable amount of rock work, but the
balance of tfie work was comparatively
iigtu, iiemg wnony in loose earth.
The western brnch of the canul is
already for delivering water the coming

season and several hundred acres are already supplied with laterals and covered
by the eastern canal, though it is doubtful
if the whole eastern line of canal is completed in time for next si awn 'a operations.
Tho northern canal of the company, one
of the first undertakings, is in
operation
some 20 miles, crossing the Kelix river.
The head works were being out in when
I was there ami the first four or five miles
of the canal have not as yet received any
water from the Hondo. The supply from
the South Sprint; river, however, is" sufficient fur every demand that will be made
upon it during the coming year.
These were the two canals contemplated
when the company was first organized.
At that lime it had. a capitalization of
of which $4')O.0(hJ wnsoM. .;'
$131)0,00(1,

plished

in the Pecos

Valley.
400,000 Acres of Arid Lands Supplied
With Water at Less than $3 Per
Acre Facts and Figures.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.

K;jdy, u. M., Dec. 4. My last previous visit to the Pecos valley was made
At that time the
in February, 1889.
work was not fairly commenced in fact,
was not commenced at all upon the lines
which were finally adopted. Only the
preliminary surveys bad been made, and
some work had been done without the
careful surveying w hich was necessary to
The town
so important an undertaking.
of Eddy had been located and the land
secured, but there was only one house
upon the proposed town site the headquarters building and that a cheap
structure of rough boards. The trip from
the railroad occupied two days each way,
and for that reason was not altogether an
agreeable one.
On the present trip I went by railroad to
switch and ar'ived in Eddy
the
at 10 o'clock the same evening that I
started from Pecos City at 9 in the morning. I found a town with a permanent
population of more than 1,000, and
stopped at a hotel which would be a
credit to any weste rn city, a town beautifully laid out, the streets improved to the
extent of trees planted on either side and
running w ater for their benefit.
Mr. Eddy, the manager, very kindly
devoted all of his time to me on the first
We went together to
dsy of my visit.
the reservoir, the head of the main
canal, and saw the work of construction
in progress. I found here a very substantial rock dam built of stratified limestone rock resting on the bedrock of the
river, with a base of 96 feet, narrowing to
a top width of 12 feet. It is a very fine piece
of dry masonry.
Dependence is placed
upon the earth apron above the dam to
water-tihand apparently there
make it
was not a drop passing through it, al
though but a comparatively small portion of the earth was yet in place. The
dam ie about 1,000 feet long on top. It
is 45 feet high, creating

with no other improvements than
the water supply. When planted to
(mils they produce anywhere from $lu0
to j'oOO per acre annually.
The desirability of these lamia ia best
attested by the promptness with which
they were entered upon by settlers.
Within thirteen months after the under
taking was inaugurated, land which was
not worai taking at the government
price was entered at the land oltico to the
extent of more than 200,000 acres, ami
the greater portion of all the land whicl
will eventually he covered by tho
ditches,
even iar in advance ot me present cou- striu tion, bus been taken by eutrvuien
under the dili'ertnt land laws.
The company offered the first 20,000
acres oi water riniit at
$.)u per acre, paya-i- s
bio in annual installments of $1 each
with a rental charge of 1 per aero. This
wus all promptly contracted for. The sec
ond 2J.000 was ofl'ered at $10 per acre
and $1.25 annual rental. This was nearly
all taken at the time of my visit. It is
expected that a still hiuher price will be
demanded for subseoiieut sales. From
the fact that nearly 200,000 acres must be
unally
proved up" under the requirements of the Desert Land Law during tie
year 1891, the financial success of tin
company is assured beyong question.
While the profit will be a large one to
those whose enterprise and foresight permuted them to make this large investment, it has involved the exercise of good
judgment and very much care for its
promoters, which must be continued for
vtars before the whole svstem can bo nut
in operation.
acre
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to occupy and cultivate tho lauds is the
next one in order, and to this end tiie
company is moving with the same energy
that it has exercised in thepat to accomplish quick results. From the fact that
the company docs not own or has not attempted to coutrol in any way any portion of tho government lands, the entry-me- n
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Watch
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KATES CHARGED TO SETTLERS

are comparatively lower than whore similar advantages are offered in any other
irritable district presenting the corresponding conditions of soil and climate,
it costs the entrymen but a small proportion of the actual value of the laud with
water attached.
Tho railroad company, composed largely of the same investors as the irrigation
company, was organized in the early summer and construction was commenced in
May. On tho 1st of November about
fifty-similes of track had been laid and
the road was in operation for that distance. It will undoubtedly he completed
by the loth of December, a distance oi
ninety miles from Pecos City, Texas,
where it connects with the Texas & Pa-- i
ilic railroad.
It was a necessity in the
way of assisting to a raoid development
of the valley and its completion insures
that result. I he headquarters of the road
is to be permanently fixed at Eddy, and
tho construction of the round-houspas
senger and freight depots has ahead
been commenced. A fine suite of ollices
is already provided for the railway company in the fine bank building recently
erected by the Eddy Town company. The
work of

very choice land most of it what is has
known as limestone land. The soil
fer
deep and of the highest
S
rand confidence among all classes
tilitv, and is not only adapted to the
crops of the temperate zone, but is in Do not of people so steadfastly.
be Induced to buy other preparation!,
l
that favored section where
fruits can he produced successfully, there- but be euro to get tho Tecullar Medicine,
by adding very largely to its intrinsic value, hands of no better quality in CaliA BESERVOlR NEARLY 7 MILES LONO
$l;Uforg5. Prepared only
fornia ami Arizona, in a corresponding SoldbyaJldrugglsts.
t7 C. I. HOOU-- CO., Apothecaries, Lowall, III.
and about 2 miles wide at its greatest climate and under no more favorable
are worth from $100 to $400 per
IOO Doses One Dollar
width, with a capacity of 1,000,000,000

Don't Fail to Call at the
old-::-q-r-osity-::-sho-

IT X

and tho watfr
lor tne
uJ v."llr 'cultivation' or not, necessarily compels
every land owner either to put his laud in
INCREASE Till! C.U'ITAL STOCK TO $1,000,000,
actual cultivation, making it productive,
for the purpose of extending the plant or else to sell a portion of it. He can not
and to enable the oftbring of aid for the afford to make these payments and let ids
land he idle.
RUMSEY
construction of a railroad through the
The Town company has been very
valley. The estimates made compre- liberally managed,
anil with a paid-uhended $40I),U00 to tako up the original
capital of $18(),u00 has been able to erect
oba
and
further
$1110,000
capital,
stock,
a $iAI,0b0 hotel, a $20,000 bank building,
ligation of the company payable annually to improve the streets handsomely, to
BURNHAM.
73BV'V
in 20 per cent installments to an equal bridge the river with a substantial bridge
rriJ '
amount for purchase of the Hagerman and to make such other improvements as
Irrigation company's ditch, which very contribute greatly to the prosperity of the
properly becomes a part of tho present town. The whole undertaking lias been
system, $150,0i)0 to build the eastern managed with unusual liberality and with
branch above referred to, $200,000 to be a view to future rather than immediate
exchanged for capital stock of the railway results, and the success achieved fully
company, and $150,000 for the completion sustains the course of the management.
of the reservoir and for future works.
Charles W. Greene.
Since that time the comtuiiy has purchased 48,000 acres of selected lands on
either side of the railway below the southern boundary of New Mexico in the state
of Texas, being in alternate sections and a
part of the grant to the International &
Many peculiar points make Ilood's
Northern Railway company.
A canal is to be constructed to cover
superior to all other medicines.
Peculiar in combination, proportion,
these lands to a total amount of probably 125,000 acres. The Hagerman ditch and preparation of Ingredients,
has a capacity sufficient for 25,U()0 acres, Hood's Sarsaparllla possesses
JOBBINO PROMPTLY ATIENDED TO.
and with it the company controlls a con- the full curative valuo of the .
best known remedies.
siderable body of lands.
Fe, N. M.
Cap
The company has also issued and has the vegetable klng- Peculiar In
strength
outstanding $3oi),OOl) of 8 per cent bonds,
Hooc1's Sar- with a total capitalization of $1,000,000 and economy
tno only medl- and a bond liability of $300,000. It cov- saparilhi is
which can truly
ers and has ample capacity to supply cine of
"One Hundred Doses
about 400 000 acres, including the $200,-00- be said,
9
rv
Dollar." Medicines in
that it has invested in the Railroad One
'
Hi
larger and smaller bottles
company, making the cost of land renot
and
do
doses,
require larger
claimed a little less than $3 per acre.
The undertaking has been admirably
produce as good results as Hood's.
In its medicinal merits.
Peculiar
Mr.
the
J.
J. Hagermanaged,
president,
man, of Colorado Springs, as the finan- Ilood's Sarsaparllla accomplishes cures hithcial head, and the
and erto unknown, and has won for Itself
Lumber; TerM FloortDi at the loweit KuM MM; Wl
ill luJ of hnncb tuJ
"
manager, Mr. C. B. Ed ly, in charge of tho title of The greatest blood
lowi .nil ltoo:s.
k Ipo
oi fre'icm! Tmrtbir-- hcelm ei and dual in Bty ftna GrtiB.
construction, being entitled to share the purifier ever discovered,",'
a
PenilinrlnUR"ffonrtn!imn
.C
honors as accomplishing one of ;he most
8. P. Depot.
OfiJeo it ear A., T.
important works that has ever been pro- home," there Is now
jected in this section of the county. They oi xiuuu s ouisaparilia
have reclaimed a body of laud which is Lowell, where
ItjJ
than of all
other blood
f
easily capable of
i

e
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ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Rates, $1.50 and $2 per

A

cubic feet. Tho earth apron baa atone
and brush footings, and was to be
over the entire surface. The
earth was all puddled in place. The byG feet Mow
some
tho tope' ,e
passes,
dam, havo a total length of more man
400 feet, and an overflow ctipacity of ten
times the ordinary flow of the river.
The canal is taken for the first. 200 or
snua ioiil'O, iiem.'
am leei tnrougn-tncut down some 30 feet to a width of i!."
"
are located in this
feet. The
cut. Nothing could he more substantial,
addition
to
the
In
previously
near
uit?r ii a siuiee-gai- o
the bottom of the dam, 8x4 feet, which
of itself wiil pass an immense amount of
WHter under the pressure of a full reepr-voir, me ciiuai ior mo nrsi inree nines
45 feet wide on the base.
Most of the
way only tne lower embankment
has
been constructed, with aslope of l.ls to
1, and of a width on ton which will npr- mit its use as a public roiid if that should
be desired. 1 tie water spreads more or
less on the upper side, adding very large
ly to ttie capacity ot the canal, and in
many cases forming considerable rcser-- i
voirs.
Before crossing to Iho west side the
main ditch is divided into two brunches,
th e one passing over a high terreploin of
earth with a base width of 20 feet. This,
like the main ditch, is intended to curry
water to a depth of 7 feet, and the flume
across the river, about lltll feet long ami
40 feet above the bed of the river, is a
HiiliHia ' t in
ttrin ture of timber, with a
channel 25 feet wide and 7 feet deep,
Ibis width is held until laterals are taken
out to supply
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CLOSE FIQURINO!
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
aud 6 cents per line each subsequent insertion. article on the development and improve- der this arrangement, while the gains
MODERN METHODS!
for first ment of the lower Pecos
Chamberlain's lilye and Skin
Legal advertising $1 per inch per day
valley during the would be as provided for in the pending
cents per lueh per day (or next
.ix insertions, 76
Ointment.
SKILLED MECHANICS!
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Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Olc
well and favorably known throughout ages arising from this arrangement would Tetter,
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Chronic Sores, Fover Sores, Eczema
Plans and Specifications farnlahed onap
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Furniture, Crockery

American beef into Germany has just
been attended with pronounced succt ss,
Berlin having taken 300 quarters which
were declared to be superior to the Australian product. Stockmen will be glad
to learn that it is proposed to largely ex- tend this business throughout the Ger- man empire when the deep water harbors
on the gulf coast shall have been finished.

cultivate immigration literature next
spring, and the legislative assembly can
well afford to make a note of it now.
Those are a sturdy, earnest people full of
pluck and energy, just such as New Mex-- !
ico ouL'ht to have a welcome for, and if
houses in
t,)ey a(J we aB other8
the weBt cou,d be made to comprehend
the 8uperjority 0f New Mexico, from any
standpoint, over Kansas and Nebraska
The Democrats of Santa Fe county, or t,ey no doult would come here in large
rather a section of the party here that is roionies. At any rate, it is well worth
now in its death throes, happily, has trying.
touch to answer to the people for. If not
THE NEW APPORTIOKMEHT,
di- actually committed by and under its
the
At
been
has
sort
worst
present time there are 332
of
the
rectien, crime
at by this element, hence its bers of congress and the indications are
bill will be
present struggle to retain the upper hand that the new apportionment
in the management of local affairs. No so arranged as not to lose a representative
in any state, but to increase the number
wonder they are desperate.
mem-winke- d

Santa Fe until this afternoon. Morning
trains, from Denver southward would
remedy the matter, and on this the
postal authorities should insist. In view
of the commercial relations which Denver is seeking to establish with New
Mexico, the chamber of commerce might
very properly move in the matter and
bring some influence to bear to effect a
much needed chanKe. Denver News.
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In Favor of the Setrleuient of T.and
Titles.
We hope that congress will act upon
the recommendation of the president
wherein he suggests that a tribunal be
formed for the settlement of Mexican aud
Spanish land grant claims. This is a
subject which has been discussed at
great length, and which congress ought
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PEH ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
and Selected Colorado Barley.
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pileeijer Bottled Beer a Spcoialty
ADOLPH J. ZANG, General Manager.

B. HANLEYa Local. Agent.
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Turning down the upper corners of Ihe
visiting card signifies viaiie ami felicitation ; the lower corner conge and comlo
lence. Both styles are in appropriate
Congressional use.

JODUJIARY
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..K. i1. Skkok
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Advice tu Mothers.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrii. sMould
always be uned when children are culling
teeth. It relieves the little snlTercr at
once ; it produces natural, ipiiul sleep by
relieving tlie child from ptiin, and the little cherub awakes a8"brii;htnH a button."
It is very pleammt to ttmln. It hixiIIic.i
the child, softens the giun, allays nil pain,
relieves wind, regulates the hcinels, and
Is the best kn own remedy for diarrhua,
v betlier arising from teeming orntlinr

Illniiar In lloiiirnva
OoTeraor
Secretary
Solicitor ttencral..
Auditor

chiel Justice Supreme Court
1st

J. R. HUDSON,

TEN POUNDS

A BODY

tba remit is a collision, whether "comlrti
thro' the rye," or not. Life Is full of colli
ions. We are constantly colliding with someIf it Isn't with out
body or Botnetliing.
neighbors it is with soma "drend diseoses that
"knocks us off tho track and prrhnps disables us for life. Women specially ltseema
hnvoto bear the brunt of caoro collisions and
mictions than mankind.
In all cases ol
nervousness. henrinij-rirw- n
Scnsiitlnna- tnn.
dcrness. ncriodlcal nalns. sick headache . eon.
aestlon. Inflammation, or ulceration and all
ana weaknesses,
icumio irrojrumnties"
ur. rierce's
Favorite prescription comes tt
mo rescue or women ail no other mcdlclm
does. It Is the only medi cine for women, soli
by druggists, undcra positive guarantee,
from the manufacturer's,
that it will
satisfaction in every case, or money paidgiv
foi
it win ue reiuauoa. Dee iruararues on Dottle
wrapper.
Copyright, list, by WMlD'S Dig. Mid, Alii.

A Nasal Injector
Free with each bottle of Shiloh'H
Catarrii Remedy. Price 50 cents. 0. ,1
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Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites

Of Lime and Soda
is without a rival. Msnv hiva
pained a pound a day by tho uso
Ul 111
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CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA,
BRONCHITIS,
COLDS. AND ALL FORMS
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Leather and Findings

DIS-

AS MILK.

&e4n.mi hnntf a fill!
ifirrm'Qr it I, art 1m' and
and th
t.':jiiil:eu'i Fine Sh .'; aln- the
pi
Ch;J8. I wotihi call epe''ial attention W
my Call, .d Lttt Kip WALKKK Boota, a bo
aud aewl a toft bmt
lor in till who lu bfavy
asrviwaWe ti;por lt'ather, with heavy, iabtM
tlal, tnpit Hfjii's and ftraud&rd arretr (aateat
Ordnr by mail promptly attended to.
0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. (4

llmutt unit get the aenuina attlirreare

"Does the cellar leak?" "No. It.
"Drop me a lino," yelled the drowning
had two feet of waler in it ever since I've man. ' What's the use?" said the humorbeen iu tho house. Not a drop has gone ist on the dock. "There's no postofliee
where you are uoing."
out."

Catarrh. Cured
Forty-nin- e
Hours to St, Louis.
Health and sweet breath secured by
Don't
forget that the A., T. & S. F.
HISTORICAL.
s
.
Msxioam
oliiloh
tsw
Uatarrh Keuiedy.
rice fifty train No. 4 carries
office.
through Pullman
cents. .Nasal injector free. C.
Creamer Palace
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
to St. Louis via Burton,
sleeper
St. Francis, ifl the capital of New Mexico,
connection with the 'Frisco
makingWhen a woman goes to invest in sei
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
S
3
3 3
"Flyer,"
passing through Wichita, Ossoon
will
skins
she
realizes
that
not
c
f'r)
SS
i'
and also the military headquarters.
R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
wego,
Columbus,
Springfield and other
fur.
go
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
Louis
St
7:25
important
cities,
to
Tee tc z "
the
loth
reaching
site previous
century. Its
the second morning out of Santa Fe.
Will Vou Suiter
but it bad been
name was
IRON AM) HHANS CASriMiS. OI;K, t'OM. AM) LUMBKK CARS, SHAFT-INO- ,
With dyspepsia and liver complaint? Truin No. 2 also reaches Burton in time
abandoned lonir before Coronado's time. regulate and cleanse th Hver. stomach
and Shiloh's Vitalizer is
l't'LLKY", 1HA'I I:S Bdlls, ItAltltIT MKTAI.S, COLUMN
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was found-o- d ooweis. niey are purely vespers hie and per
"ccc.e So a ft
guaranteed to cure to connect with the 'Frisco "Fiver."
which also curries free reclining chairs
AVI) IKON I'KO.MS Kill 1:1 U.lllNGS.
mrvwo
DOlu
in ltiOo, it is therefore the second oldyou. C. M. Creamer.
Vlio
iceiijr nmuiH'ns.
2b
oenu a vilA
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ExoeiMlln Old or Young
U XbXi of Error orRWoml.
UTERINE EUTROPHIC
now hi
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
TTIK RWTFT SPKniFTC CO., Atlanta, t .
h Is In demand at good wages. The cost ol
okart, loMo aUKnonn ll
hm,
OanAIS a rAHiaoiauvi
taste
and
to
IKII
the
Book
Queens
Call or write for Catalogue and InformMKM blWt
binding
RoBosta IB
oay Bring is rtaeonabls, and real propeity,
At.lllol HmK
KSft!? hoai
springs snd return, good for ninety days,
Address
AlVai". Toprturioo, sad PorriaCjaaMH
at American prices at the New Mexican Oc'iisulUng others.
IwtA lns4d tod snlwlwa, ! a'saaVUf ad.
nm rsnw vn Km I WML, Wm
en sals at U t A., T. A 8. F. railroad
139 Wisoonsin 8tbeiT
Wak ViksUry.
ottos.
BanHpome commercial pruning at the
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.
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U. S. Gov't Report, Aug.

OCAMTK

bi?

merry.'
Tho famous .laiieiiewliek wants to;
County Clerk Garcia as arrested yet- i:o;i)IJ ,,, ganta Ye and pivo a dramatic
tenlay anl arraigned wioro wisinti perforwanc(, nn Unr v. ay to Dm ravine
of. big refusal t0
Judge Seeds because
(..ut, hut tho couit fiou?! stnyi; cij not- j
with the
UW(lt thanks m the t.onrty wmmisobey the court' order and get
-newly apriointeit county conimisaioners, :
a(t .y .,,.1,. ti )IUV(. to
Messrs. Urace and rsorin, in iuuvukjih. forego tho pleasure of seeing this justly
until soau'liody builds
tho election returns and issuing u;r- celebrated nclrf-counhiu
.Iirouuli
of
tificatea
election,
a now opera house.
sel tho clerk asked to have tho order of
l'eniamiii M. Head, btiniiiua an old
attachment made against him quashed.
revolver over to the plaza tho other day
1st
p.eemisa he. the clerk, was never to have repaired, whs arrested on the
a party to the proceedings of mandamus
charge of carrvinp cnneeale.l weapons,
against the county commissioners.-He was taken before Sq'ii.-- o Martinez
as
no
d. mat
legal iounuauuu
nnnn which to Imae the said order of at whpro be invited the court to inspect tho
tachment or the,..eaid writ of attachment waarj0 ,1IKi iT0 1, 0V jf 10 could. Tho
.1
couldn't he Ored, and hence, upon
a'l
That the purported order in this- thing
under
cause. December 5. 181)0, in u pro- an explanation of the circumstances
ceedimj to which said Garcia never was which he had been found carrying the
a party, was null ana voia as aamust weap0rii tn0 riiarge against Mr. Koad was
mm.
dismissed.
Tlipse noiuts were areued all yesterday
Everybody. Ids wife or his sweetheart
afternoon and this forenoon, and the
court overruled the motion to quash, will take in the Athletic club's first ingranting leave to the clerk to amend his formal hop at Gray's hall
answer and set tho same for argument
From all indications it will be
at 10 a. m.
one of the most sociable events of the
S. WUiRAXTS SKKVIiO.
year. The committee on invitations is
The situation look a decidedly serious
composed of Lieut. Van Vliet, Harry
term yesterday when it developed that
Manchester, Chas. Way, Frank Hughes
U. S. warrants had been issued for tho
and Will E. Griilin. The floor commitarrest of Comr. Sloan and
tee comprises Messrs. Hugh Morrison,
Martinez and Wyllys. Dr. Moan was Arthur
Seligman, Frank Hudson, Ed.
last
evening Andrews nndS Soleisan.
located
about li o'clock
wIipii Denutv IT. .y. Marshal .f. D. Sena,
His!
Klcctlou of Oftter is.
jr., promptly afl'ected his arrest.
Germania lodge No. 5, K. of P., held
friends had had an inkling ol tue situaelection last night, and
tion and had in readiness a bond for it
were elected for the term :
$5,000 for his appearance when required, tho following
,1. W. Conway, C. C.
and the same was approved by the otlicer
N. N. Newell. V. C.
who made the arrest.
F. C. Shaw, P.
This morning Commissioner Martinez
Sol. Spiegelberg, M. E.
was located at his home up theeanou and
L. Mnehluisen, M. F.
alto arrested on a U. S. warrant. He: A. M. Dettelbach, K. It. and S.
S.
U.
Commissioner
was brought before
ieo. Dietzel, M. A.
Max. Frost, und committed to the ensThis lodge will celebrate it anniversary
2
:'30
this
till
S.
marshal
tody of the U.
on the night of January 20.
afternoon, at which time he and Com-misKioner iSloan are to appear before
Cold Waves
Commissioner Frost at tho IT. S. court Aro predicted with reliable accuracy, and
room in the federal building.
peoplo liable to the pains aud aches of
Comr. Sloan was arrested on the
dread every change to damp
of lhos. li. Catron, on the charge rheumatism
Although Hood's
of violation of section 0015, V. fc. Re- or stormy weather.
vised statutes, relative to the duties
Sarsaparilla is not claimed to boa positive
of election olitcers where the elecspecific for rheumatism, the remarkable
tion of members of, or delegates to concures it has effected show that it may be
Martinez
concerned.
are
gress
was arrested on the affidavit of J. H.Oniz. taken for this complaint witli reasonable
The parties were arraigned this after certainty of benefit. Its action in neutralnoon, Asst. V. S. Atty. Preston being izing tho acidity of the blood, which is
nreaeut to represent the government, aud the cause of rheumatism, constitutes the
upon the request of the accused, in order secret of the success of Hood's Sarsaspa-rillthat they might have time to prepare
If yon sutler from rheumatism, give
their pleadings, the case against. Comr.
it will do yon
Sloan was postponed to 11 o'clock to- Sar8nparilla a fair trial
Martinez Kood.
morrow, and that of
was eet to come npatl! o'clock on Sat
PEKSONA1-- .
urday morning next.
i

Hardware.Grockery & Saddler)'
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Announcement.
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of the Sf.
Any person receiving a copy

j

C. M. CREAMER

.

KataM

I

DRUGGIST

.

semi-annu-

M.ABfLSH-- D

18--

8.

-

,

1

bare In stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line ot Import-

We

ed Cigars & Imported
& California Wines
and Brandies.

it

a.

;

Erenbody admits we carry tbo
lorgest stock in the territory

Incur line, Consequently
We defy competition
quality or in prices.

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

law.

BantaFe, K.M., Decembers),
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ta ilSM
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51
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Cloudl

16
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Klnm am

Temperature
CO
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ThoAtnltalian
W. h. Widite, Sergt, Signal Corps.
-Inappreciable,
Note T indicates prcclp'taMnn

italic & Fat
IWralern Dlrlaion.:
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Jn effect
WESTWABO.
MO.

SO.

3TATIONR.

75"

p 6:20'
7:6S'

i:16i
4.U"
1:2S"
9 :1":

2. NO.

4

11:16a' 8:20a
..Albuquerque. Ar 7:OO",10:06"
( oonage...
6:17 "i 9:42"
W ingate
5:M"I 9:16"
.. ..( allup
8:39 "1 6:66"
Navajo Springs

... Holbrook...

.

...Winslow....

....Flagstaff...

2:15"i 5:30"
1:10a: 4:20"

11:00"! 1:61"

9:40" 12::0p
Williams
7:0i)" 9:40"
p'. .preseott Junction
6:05": 8:10"
i:00''i.... Peach Springs..
2:49", 5:42
4 00"!
Kingman
12:20 Pi 3:05
TbeNcedles,
6:40";
1:2" a
I0:32"i
Fenner....
8:23 "j
6:03 "i 8:27
DaBtett. ..
1:1(3 a
:40" S:0up
Barmow.
2:05 "i
Ar: 3:00 "
4:40 '"Lv
Q.JA

:00"
9:6C"
11:40"
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1.

7:00p
7:00" 12:10 a'
7:20" 12:82'
1:06
9:66" 2:4S'
11:22" 4:06'
12:66

June

COKXECTIOKS.
Al.BL'QUKRQCE

A., T

.

P.

P. Kallway for all

polnta east and aoiitii
jrKCTION Prescott A Arliona
Central railway, for Fort Vthippl.' ai.d Prca

uoracnTT
cott

BARHTOW-Califor-

uU

Southern railway forLoi
auith.rn t ali

ADRelea, San Diego and other

fornia point.

toutberu Pacific for Ban Franciaco,
Hacramento and northern Califoruia polnta.

MOJAVK

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
aleeplng car P(fngeror
NoebangetajnadebT
San Franolaco and Kansaa tlty.
aud
Cnicago.

San Diego and Loa Angeles

ABSOLIUTEUlf PURE

The Grand Oanon of the Colorado

Attention (rnpitni!
'f he attention of capitalists is called to
the budget of facts and figures presented
by Mr. Chas. W. Greene in another col- umu on the subject of water storage and
canal enterprises. Santa Fe's valley of
200,000 acres presents a splendid lipid at
this time for such an enterprise. The
water w ill soon be going to w aste that
should be saved until needed to make
these lands productive. The opportunity
for enlisting capital in this undertaking
is open to the citizens of this city, and
they should, in view of all its advantages,
aud especially its enticing profits for the
investor, experience little dilliculty in
securing practical men to take hold of tho
project.
trnaollclted Testimony.
W. L. Wakefield, 77 Franklin street,
New York, writes :
"I remember once hearing a good Methodist preacher say in exhortation, 'Brethren, if you know of a good tiling, tell it,
don't be afraid, tell it to all mankind, it
o alter receiving sucti
is our duty.'
great benefit from Allcock's Porous Plasters I thought, what better can I do than
give my testimony unsolicted in favor of
Allcock's Torous Plasters.
By the use of them I was not only relieved, but obsolutely cured of the most
obstinate and painful rheumatism in back
and shoulders.
When all other remedies failed 1 began
with Allcock's Porous Plasters, and in a
short time was cured.
f have also seen the
most marvelous
cures among my friends who were suffering from bronchitis and pleurisy.
1 feel that all the world ought to know
of them and their etlicaciousuess in relieving paiu
Ladies and gentlemen's private dining
room up stairs at the Bon Ton restaurant.
Extra line corned beef, at Fulton Market.
Ho for the Hull M(;litH.
To those desiring to attend the El Paso
county fair to be held at lil Paso in December 7 to 24, the A., T. & S. F. Railway company will soli tickets to El Paso
s
and return at one lowest limited
fare for the round trip ($13 411).
Tickets sold December li to 24 inclusive, limited for return passage up to and
including December 27, LSiiO.
W. M. Smith, Agent.
Best short order bill of fare in the city
at the Bon Ton restaurant.
first-clas-

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Patent Imperial Flour,
PEABDDY CREAMERY

SHORT

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.

Dew Drop Canned Fruits,

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

BUTTER,

Colorado Potatoes, Fish, Oysters
and Poultry.
Koyal Maple

John D. Allan,
Coffees and Teas, Real Estate Dealer,
Syrup and Fresh Buckwheat Flour. Chase
&

Sanborn's

Nuts and Confections,

SANTA FE, N. M.

Crackers aud Cueesc.

No. 4 Bakery,

Leave

Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

Treasury Pkpaetmbnt
Office of Comptroller of the Currency
Washington, November 1, 1800

WHEREAS, By flatlxfactory
underevident'
MKiit'd, It lniH been made to
that the H'irKt National
liank ot'Sautu Fe. In the ciy of
Santa Fe, in the county of Santa
Fe, and territory of New exico,
hiiH roiiipneii with all the pro
visions of tho act of congT8 to
enaido national
banking: as.socla
lions to cxU-ii'- l
their corporate
o istenre and for ..t Ikt purposes,
veil
lMSZ.
.July
aimro
NOW THKHEFOKE I. Ed- ward S. Laccy, comptroller of
t lie currency, do hereby certily
thai ihe Pirst National itanK 01.
Santa Fe, in the city of Santa
Fe, in the county of Santa Fe,
is
and territory of New Mexico,
for
authorized tohavesuci-cssioi- i
i he
itsumcnilspecilicd in
ed articles of association, tamely
closeoi business on u ecen.
until
.
1!)10.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF
witness my hand and seal of
oilice this first day of November,
-

YEARS

iss A. Mugler,

the average

hunter:

Team, $3; shells,

FOR

LEGISLATIVE

Cuticura Remedies

Are the only infallible skin and blood burners.
Sold everywhere. Price, ucticura, the grea1:
sklu cure, 60c. ; CuTicintA Hoap, an exqulsito
tkin purifier and beautiller, 'i c ; Citicura
the new blood puviUcr, fi. prepared
by the Potter Drco and Chemical CorporaMass.
tion, Boston,
8eud for "How to Cnre. Skin Diseases,"
CI pages, 60 Illustrations, und 100 testimonials.

I

-

J

Drop Canned Vegetables,

Dei

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859

AUGUST KIHSCHNER, Propr.
DBALKU

IN ALL KINDS

Of

fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
3AN FRANCISCO ST., S.NTA FE. N. M

FOR

S-AXiEi

Fruit (Sardens,
RANCHES, ETC.

to twenty acres, from 600t o
Several choice orchards right In Santa Fo, N. M one-hal- f
f
flno kitchen
dalrv, forty covt, eiebt acres of choice land, 400 aborted ruit trees,
garden? wnole outfit, 0,000, bottom. Net income pa t year, 2,;.00; could be easily
doubled. Beautliuliy located iu tho city of San.a Ks; also

,2' A?s'o,

SPRING PROPERTY,

THE AZTEC MINERAL

four miles from
Consisting of 10 acres, magnificently located in Qlgaute canon,
SDTeewater is equal in every respect to the celobra'ed Buffalo wat T. analysis to he had
this property are atone quarries; coal
oflice. im-O- n
on application at
uery
as yei undeve oped.
old.'sller, copper anil lead mine,,
dlaeowed;
wuo is desirous
oned by .iu ol Is army olllc-- roffered
grandest in the world. This property is and
at the low
i.i.ls propertv
thereion
of eudln i his days east among relatives,
price of 10,000, although the true price is fabulous. Title perfect.

alrdy
'

CHOICE BUILDING PLAT,

A

Palace Avenue, front of 157 feet by sbout average depth of
building plac in Santa Fe. Price very reasonable.

160

teet. The choicest

TIMBERAcre Tract,
LA-N"ID- S

About

7,000

thirty-eigh-

miles northeast of Santa Fe, N. M , and about twelve miles from
Covered with abuudauce of excellent timber. Very cheap

t

D. A K. O. R. R. siatlon.

ALSO A TRACT OF

43,000 ACRES

Within ten miles of A., T. A 8. F. R. R. and thirty miles of Santa Fe,J. M.l 4M.OO0,0OO
and good
of fine timber on this tract by estimate of exptrts. Down grade direct to
road. A great Oarga u.

AfPLY

TO

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney,
SANTA
near
Court House,

Palace Av.,

FISCHER BREWING

FE.

CO.

OF

MAirBVA-TUK-

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
sod the

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

reat Array
OP

CHRISTMAS-r-BARGAIN-

S

!

DENTIST.

-

-

BUCKBOARDS.

Cailfi's! Plaza Restaurant!

(:

panied by a bond in the penal
the whole is only worth in the market $500,
for printing bills, and the Laws and
at Flagstaff
423-- j cents.This leaves the hunter out Journals, in book form, of the 29th Legislative Assembly of New Mexico, will be
detr and wild turkey in th f6.47a.
55inlflcent pine treats of tho San iWis c
is in receipt of an received at this office till 11 o'clock
Mkxican
New
The
HOW MY SITE ACHES!
Sountalua; or visit the auclent rains of the
2ti, 1890, at which time they will
invitation to be present at the exercises be
in the presence of bidders,
A' hlng sides and hack, hln kidney and
opened
of
the
uterine pains and rheumatism relieved
attending the formal opening
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Specifications may be seen at the office
.IIn ha mIi. V.i ' l.,,,n.i-- a
B. M. Thomas,
Pulitzer building, the newly finished of this paper.
ilftfaln l'la ter. The first and onlv inNew
of
Mexico.
reand
tautaneous
U a- EoBiNson, Heueral Manager.
York
New
Secretary
World,
palu killing plaster.
w A Bissili,, Hen. Pass. Agt, home of the
N.
F T. fliT. Sen' Agt.. Albuquerque,

A.

II

liiU

BIPS
Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
Territory of New Mexico, Ofvia Peach $2.40; wet groceries, $1 ; lunch, 40 cents;
Leaohed y taking this line,of but
twenty
SSrtcw.
will return at night fice of the Secretary, Santa Fe, Pccem-be- r
a atage ride thence
$6.90.
They
total,
"Iree milT ThU canon ia the grandest and
10, 1890. Bids in duplicate accomwith three quails and perhaps a rabbit,
aoat wonderful of naturo'a work.
sum of
Stop Off

RACINE

-

-

AN ECZEMA

29- -

lf90.

1,

BKTI'HN.

AITO

T. T. Uutierrez and bride, of Albuquerque, are visiting friends in the city.
biM-i.flncle Pick Wooten left yesterday for
Fine McBraver whisky at Colorado sa
his home at Trinidad. He will return loon.
on January 0 and tackle members of the
Nauiplea
1 S!H.
legislature to purchase his book of Of Pr. Nichols' Electro-magneti- c
Spinal
fsKALl
E. S. LA CRY,
frontier adventures.
supporting corset can be seen and orders
Comptroller of the Currency.
cc-tiMrs. M. C. Long, of Pueblo, an old for them left at Hattie H. Ilersch, lower
No. 17flO.
San Francisco street, agent.
Colorado friend of Mrs. "Bona" Henscl,
of Kspanola, arrived in the city last night,
Pigs feet, tripe, salt maukcral and sail
BUSINESS NOTICES.
and if a nice gunny room can be secured meats, at Bishop's.
Fe.
Santa
will
winter
in
she
Ail kinds anil sizes of wood or sale
CuNld In New Mexico for lair
TltADK.
spend the
1' hookn. u. Vi. iurman, 1J nugiies iiioct,
At the Palace : John T. Dorr, Lincoln, cheap, at Abe Gold's.
Colo.
Oemer,
Neb. ; Henry R. Kent, St. Louis; C. C.
Notice.
?OR SALE. Option blank, at office ol Naw
The ordinary monthly meeting of (he
Mexican Priming company.
Compton, Denver; Dr. O. P. Walker and
Tim World Elimclif!.
wife, Lawrence, Kas.; A. Mennet, Las Santa Fe Board of Trade will be held at
l'al-ae
office of Geo. W. Knaebel, efq.,
f.tcilities of the present day
Vegas ; Wm. Crowhnrst, Oakland ; J. A. the
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
avenue, on Friday next the 12th in.tv.duclion of everything that will .!
Lockhart, Peming.
4
stant, at
p. m. A full attendance of
!;:,( to the material welfare and comfor
Col. Jas. A. Lockhart, well and favora- members most desirable.
ATTORNEYS AT LA.W.
t mankind arc almost unlimited am!
Arthur Boyle, Sec'y.
bly know n in Santa Fe, and w ho was at
was
first produced the last election elected by a handsome
UKO. C. PKHSTON,
.vben Svrup of Figs
Abe Gold has all kinds of chicken feed
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful intention
.hu world was enriched with the only majority on the Republican ticket as for sale.
Kiveii to all bufliK'sn ntruated to him. Will
perfect laxative known, as it is the only sheriff of the Pemocratic county of Grant,
practice lii all courts of the territory.
All kinds of native produce at Abe
KAL1I1 K. TWITCUKLL,
remedy which is truly pleasing and re- is in the city on business. He stops at Gold's.
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
freshing to tie taste and prompt and the Palace.
New Mexico.
Hotel For Sale.
effectual to cleanse the system genfly in
At the Exchange : W.J. Rudy, CasOueof the nicest little hotels in Santa Fe,
MAX FKOBT,
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time cade, Colo.; Wm. Fowler, Colorado completely furnished and d 'ing an excelttokn-- Y at Law, Santa Fe, New Moileo.
and the better it is known the more pop Springs; W. A. Browne, Penver; H lent business. For sale cheap. For all
OKO. W. K.NAKBEL,
further particulars apply to
ular it becomes.
Romero, Taos; H. Scranton, Cerrillos;
Ueo. W. Knaeiibl, Att'y. (Jtlice In trie Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
S.
T.
A.
; P.
W. H. Hudson, Prescott,
Collodions aud Searching Titles a specialty.
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Bishop receives choice poultry twice a
Patterson, E. McUuinn, T. T. Phelan,
KUWAKO L. BAKTLETT,
W. M.
McClellan, Albuquerque; B. week.
1awyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico, Office ovai
The improved mail service takes effect
Bank.
National
Second
Bulk aud canned oysters, at Bishop's.
Rosenfeld, El Paso; E. Fenstormacher.
throughout New Mexico
I1KNKV
L. WALDO,
San
Pedro.
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo- PeBpite Peceinbor's winter garb the geat Law. Will practice in the aeTexal
At',orni:y
rado
saloon.
its
of
courts
the
nial sunshine keeps up
coming.
territory. Prompt atteutl
given
If you suffer from catarrh why don't
to all busiuess-iutruBte- d
to his care.
A big snow storm is predicted for the
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
you take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the common
T. r. conwat. e. a. pooey. w. a. hawkims.
Rocky mountain region between the 15th sense remedy ? It has cured many people. Colorado saloon.
CONWAY, POSK.
HAWKINS,
and 18th insts. Make a note of it.
Attorneys md Counselors at Law, Silver City
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
New Mexico.
attention
And still the cry is for more mechanics.
given to all
Prompt
business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
17
The town is short on all classes of
courts of the territory.
the
Koswell boasts that it is going to have
mechanics, but especially carpenters and an ice
E. A. FISKB,
factory, bottling works, electric Cured in 8 Werks-O- ne
of the
brick maBons.
Attorney and Counaelor at Law, P. O. Box
lights ami street cars.
Perever
Cures
Greatest
N.
of
end
Santa
Fe,
M., practices In supreme aud
the south
"F,"
Commencing
Col. Frank Perea has filed notice of
formed by theCuticura
all district courts of New Mexico, Special at
division on the A., contest against Melquiades Chaves for his
to
the La Junta-Wallac- e
tuntion
Keinedies.
given mining and Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.
T. & S. F. road is removed from Wallace seat in the legislature from Bernalillo
At the age o( three months a rash (which af- T. 6. CATBON.
J. H. KNABBEL.
t. W. CLANCY.
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Physician alter
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"IF

THAT "cUIIlCAIirA"

The commitment issued on November
29, 1S!(0, for Teodoro Martinez, aud directed to the sheriff, and which is now
on file in the office of the district clerk,
bears this sheriff's return to the court :
'1. Francisco Chavez, sherilt of Santa
Fe county and for the territory of New
that after dili
Mexico, do hereby
gent search for Teodoio Martinez in my
county, 1 was not able to find him up to
this, 3d day of Decembc r,A. P., lttHO.and l am liiiormeu iiiutiie na feouc " vy.nhuahua, Mexico.
"Fran'i-iscChavez,
Signed
Sheriff."
"Fee for returns 50 cents."
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RIELAWD, Jr.,
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Millinery

an(h

!0ur IMMENSE STOCK of USEFUL and BEAUTIFUL
ARTICLES is Surpassing all Previous Rt cords.

BXJ"T

NOW!

Before the Rush of Christmas Week.

Faocf Goods,

New Goods Received Daily!

Our stock of CLOAKS, WRAPS. DRESS GOODS, Filks,
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Satins and FANCY GOODS, &c, has arrived and will be
AtCor.
Southeast
offered at Prices that DEFY COMPETITION.
Washington

SANTA FE, N. M.

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

N OKU

1ST.

